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was sin old man living hi« lust clays in retirement far from
Rome. The winisiers oi: the new century were those of a new
age unhampered by memories of Italy's recent development.
Barrere had no easy (ask. He was not infrequently even
irksome to the Consults, fot; his over-enthusiasm hampered
the new king's freedom of decision. Biilow had always been
considered reticent and tactful in Rome but: this did not help
him at the decisive moment, lie strained every nerve to
save a cause already half lost, and he earned no " thanks
from the House of Austria '* for trying to induce Austria and
Hungary to make territorial concessions to Italy in a last
effort to save the situation. In Vienna the new German
Ambassador at the Qutdnul was branded as a traitor to Austria,
he who as Imperial Chancellor had written from Norderney
on September 30th, 1908, during the days of the annexation
crisis:
** It would not be in accordance with the dignity of the
Hapsburg monarchy to allow the decisions the situation has
demanded to be subjected to the criticisms and arbitration
of a conference. . , , 1 lie aged Umperor, Francis Joseph, and
official Austria with him regard the gaining of these two
provinces (Bosnia and Herzegovina) as compensation for
the loss of Italy and Germany/' Biilow therefore had never
cherished unfriendly feelings towards Austria-Hungary,
With regard to Austria he was always "correct"—ex-
cessively correct. And he maintained this punctilious attitude,
evca though Bismarck's example should have taught ^ him
that the service of a king docs not exclude occasional
negotiations with revolutionaries should a higher necessity
demand it. Bismarck's relations with the Hungarians,
Kossuth, Klapka, Turr, were a case in point, Biilow, who
knew how to translate the actual and obvious into the most
graceful formulas and language, was ponderous where the
unusual and undetermined was concerned* The single
exception was the fleet—the fata morgana of the future, To
his desire to maintain correctness in this connection too must
be attributed his refusal to receive and hear the Czech Pro-
fessor Masaryk in the interval between die outbreak of hos-
tilities and Italy's entry into the war, although from earlier
conversations with me he might have formed an impression
of this eminent Slav quite different from that conveyed to him

